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John Sylvanus Loud, a captain in Troop D of the Ninth
United States Cavalry, is by any criterion a minor player in
the history of the post-Civil War army and the Indian Wars.
He appears not at all in Cyais Townsend Brady's Indian
Fights and Fighters (1904), and he is mentioned exactly
twice in Robert M. Utley's The Last Days of the Sioux Na-
tion (19Ó3). He appears only three times in William H. Leck-
ie's The Btiffalo Soldiers (1967), although Leckie does call
him, along with six other company commanders of the
Ninth, a soldier "of proven ability."^ Capable and dedicated,
Loud served as an officer of the Ninth Cavalry almost from
its creation in 1866, traveling with his men from post to
post across the frontier for thirty years. While neither flam-
boyant nor momentous, his career as a professional mili-
tary officer is an inseparable part of the larger history of
the American West.

In the waning days of 1890, Loud was assigned with
Troop D to the Pine Ridge Agency as part of a large mili-
tary- effort to quell the Ghost Dance movement among the

I. R t^ r t M. Udey, The Last DÍT^S of the Sioux Nation (New Haven, Conn.i Yale
University Pre.ss. 1963), pp. 236. 240; William H. Leckie, The Buffalo Soldiers: A Narratitie of
the Negro Cavalry in ¡he IPfesf íNomian: University of Oklahoma Pre.ss, 1967), pp. 2̂ 51, 257
(quotuiion on p. iSI).
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Lakota, or Sioux, Indians on South Dakota's reservations.
From his temporary station, he wrote six letters to his wife
and married daughter, documents that add flesh to the shad-
owy picture of the episode presented in standard histo-
ries.- Although he was not directly involved in the encoun-
ter between the cavalry and the Lakotas at Wounded Knee
on 29 December 1890, he was caught up in its aftermath,
seeing combat twice as he participated in the rounding up
of the Indian bands scattered throughout the region."* In
recording these events and his opinions about them for his
family, he offers modern readers a glimpse of life in the
frontier army that gives new dimensions to matters mili-
tary, political, and personal.

John Sylvanus Loud was born 12 April 1842, in War-
wick, New York. His initial military service was with the
Seventh New York National Guard in 1862 as a private. In
1863, he transferred to the Twelfth New York Cavalry as a
lieutenant, was later promoted to captain, and was mus-
tered out in June 18Ó5, returning to New York City to take
up a business career. Applying for a commission in the
regular army in November 1865, he became a second lieu-
tenant in the Ninth United States Cavalry, joining the regi-
ment at its San Antonio, Texas, headquarters in May 1867,
Two months later, he was promoted to first lieutenant and
from September 1867 until January 1880 served as regi-
mental adjutant. In 1868, he received a brevet appointment
as first lieutenant and captain "for meritorious services"
during the Civil War, Promoted to the rank of captain in the
Ninth Cavalry in January 1880, he remained there until June

2. Loud's letters liave been retained in family hands, passing Irom ,Malx-l l.oud Ikmi lo
her granddaughter, Madeleine Furnan.s. who st-ni them to her cniisin. Patricia Erisman. In
preNenling them here, the editur ha,s added punctuation in the I'ew iiist;inces where it was
needed to clarify tlie writer's meaning;.

3. Detailed accounis of ihe aftermadi of Wounded Knee can be found in Cyais Townsend
Brady, ¡ndiav Fights and Fighters (1904: reprint ed., Lincoln: University' of Nebrü.ska Press,
1971), pp. 351-54, and Udey, Last Da^/s of the Sioux Nation, pp, 231-60,
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1897, when he was transferred to the Third Cavalry as ma-
jor. He retired a lieutenant colonel in June 1898 and died at
Fort Snelling, Minnesota, on 27 May 1909-'

Overshadowed by its better-known counterpart, the
Tenth Cavalry, the Ninth was also one of the six regiments
of black troops authorized by Congress in 1866. Through

these units, two of
cavalry and four of
infantry, the United
States government
formally acknowl-
edged the presence
of blacks in the mil-
itary (almost two
hundred thousand
served on the
Union side during
the Civil War) and
made it possible for
them to serve in the
peacetime army. vVl-
though the enlisted
men and noncom-
missioned officers

'¡he long military career oj'john Sylvanns Loud.
pictured here in 1H97 with his wife. Kate Dyer
Loud, spanned nearly four decades. His letters,

ivrillen during the Pine Ridge campaign of 1890-
1891, give readers a glimpse into the lives of

military families.
of each regiment

were black, the commissioned officers were white, com-
prising a mix of regular army personnel and volunteers. All
officers had to have seen active service in the Civil War and
pass a special qualifying examination before being accept-
ed for duty.̂

4. "Statement of the Military Service of John S. Loud," Adjutant General's Office, War
Department, 17 June 1898 (document in authors' po.s.sessionj.

5, Leckie, ñe Buffalo Soldiers, pp. 6-7. See also A Sketch of the Ninth United States
Cavalry, from its Organization in 1866 imtil the Airival of the Headquarters at Fort Stockton.
Texas.JulyS, 1867(r(. Robinson, Ncbr.: Ninth Cavalry Press, 1893).
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Recruiting for the Ninth began in New Orleans, Louisi-
ana, in August 1866, and the regiment reached operational
strength early the next year. First assigned to San Antonio,
Texas, the Ninth Cavalry and its headquarters moved
throughout Texas and New Mexico between 1867 and 1887,
engaging in skirmishes with the Apache, Comanche, and
Kiowa and winning, along with the Tenth, the title '"Buffalo

Headcfuarlered in Texas for twenty years, the Ninth Unitcit States Caialry transferred to
Fort Robinson, Nebraska, in 1887. ne regiment is pictured bere in the early 1890s.

Soldiers." In May 1887, the regiment moved to Fort Robin-
son, Nebraska, where it numbered some two hundred men
plus dependents and support personnel. Individual troops,
including Loud's D Troop, were at various times detached
and stationed throughout the region."̂

In the fall of 1890, Loud was stationed with D Troop at
Fort McKinney, Wyoming, where they had been for five
years. His wife, Kate Boyd Dyer Loud, a native of Pennsyl-
vania, had accompanied him to the posting. The couple,

6. Leckie. The Buffalo Soldiers, pp. 2'b-2(>,m-n2i Frank N. St:\\\ihen. Buffalo Soidiers,
Braves, and the Brass: The Story of Fort Robinson. A'efcra.sAa (Shippensburg, Pa..- White Mane
Piibiishing, 1993). pp. 2.Î-24. The 'lenih Cavalry featured a buffalu as pan of its regimental
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who married in 1868, had met in San Antonio when Kate
Boyd Dyer moved there with her sister, the wife of William
Frohock, a captain in the Ninth Cavalry. The Louds eventu-
ally had five children, three of whom lived beyond infancy.
Two children, James ("Jim," born in 1877) and Dorothea
("Dollie," born in 1879), lived with their parents at Fort
McKinney. The elder daughter, Mabel (born in 1869), re-
cently married and with a newborn child, was in Detroit,
Michigan, with her husband, Wellington Quelos ("Duke")
Hunt. She and Kate Loud are the recipients of the letters
examined here.

In November 1890, as part of Gen. Nelson Miles's re-
sponse to a perceived Indian threat, Loud's troop left Fort
McKinney for the Pine Ridge Agency, along with other units
of the Ninth, as well as the Seventh Cavalry, the First Artil-
lery, and the Second and Eighth infantries. The Lakotas of
western South Dakota, unsettled by the devastating drought
of 1889-1890, the continuing loss of their lands, and the
failure of government agents to provide promised food
supplies, had rallied to the messianic Ghost Dance reli-
gion. Embraced by such leaders as Big Foot, Short Bull,
and Yellow Bird, the movement created an emotional fer-
vor among the Lakotas that, to the area's whites, prefigured
an uprising and demanded military action. A series of skir-
mishes in late fall and early winter culminated in the con-
frontation of 29 December 1890, when cavalry and artillery
commanded by Col. James W. Forsyth destroyed Big Foot's
encampment at Wounded Knee.

At the time of this engagement. Loud and his troops
were in the field, pursuing groups led by Short Bull and
Kicking Bear. When news of Wounded Knee reached them,
they made an all-night march to Pine Ridge Agency, fight-
ing one skirmish with Indians along the way. They were
called out again almost immediately after reaching Pine
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Ridge on 30 December to assist the Seventh Cavalry, which
had let itself be trapped in a valley while responding to
reports of an apparent attack on the nearby Drexel Mis-
sion. This action was the Ninth's last major encounter of
the campaign; the remainder of its time was spent in clean-
up operations that ended with the Lakota surrender on 15
January 1891.'

Loud's first letter, written to his daughter Mabel Hunt
on 18 December 1890, reflected a moment of relative rest.
Even so, it set the themes for his later correspondence: the
volatile military situation, the political decisions underlying
conditions on the reservation, and the loneliness and frus-
trations of frontier army soldiers. "I am glad to say," Loud
wrote, "as things now are and General Miles*̂  having come
there seems to be every prospect of a settlement of all the
troubles. . . . When we first came it was most critical—
one accidental shot then might and probably would have
started the bloodiest Indian war the Country has ever seen
through our many large Indian reservations. Our General
Brooke'̂  thru his exercises of great repression, good sound
judgement and foresight and a perfect management (if the
Indians here—has obtained a result which fulfills the wish-
es of the most sanguine."

Althtiugh Loud approved of the actions of his superiors
in the field, he evinced a degree of skepticism about the
support they would receive from officials in Washington,
D.C. "The Indians of the two greatest reservations are now
all under control." he wrote, "and our Country undoubted-

7. The mosi accessible o\'erview ol' ihtise events appears in I 'tley, ULS! Days of ¡he Siottx
Nation.

8. Maj. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, commander of the Division of the Missouri, liad assumed
overall command olmilitarv' forces in the Dakotas and e.st;ihlished headquarters ai Rapid
City, South Dakota. Utley, Las.! Days of Ibe Sioux Nation, pp. lSl-82.

9. Brig, Gen, John R. Rrooke, commander of the Department of the Platte, had troops
better placed to move to the trouble spots than those of ihe Departmeni of Dakota. Utley,
Last Days of the Sioiix Nation, p. 115-
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ly Spared a costly and bloody war—and now if the Country
will see that the Government redresses and keeps its prom-
ises—insuring the Indians their subsistence—there will be
no trouble." Loud's assessment of the background of the
troubles and the potential for an all-out war parallels the
views of General Miles, who treated the topic at length in
official reports and the public press.'"

if military matters occupied the heart of Loud's 18 De-
cember letter, personal matters opened and closed it. He
felt keenly the separation from his wife and family and
voiced his concerns for their future should a full-scale war
break out. "While it is terrible for Mama," he wrote his old-
est daughter Mabel, "to be situated as she is out of the
world—away from all dear to us in this world—you must
remember we are not the only ones so situated just now
with nearly our whole army in the field. Mama is very
brave—or she could not stand it," In the event that war or a
lengthy campaign kept him away from Fort McKinney in-
definitely. Loud told Mabel, "1 shall of course insist on her
packing up and going to you—which would be of course a
great sacrifice to us now in fact next to bankruptcy."

Even in this atmosphere of uncertainty, normal life strug-
gled to go on. Christmas was approaching, and although
Loud's absence severely strained his finances, he wanted to
be certain that everyone was remenibered. "I wish you would
send some little inexpensive present for me to Jim and
Dollie," he told his eldest daughter. "They don't expect any-
thing . . . but while my expenses are more than doubled
now I want Mama and them to get a little surprise. Mama
don't dream of a present but I promised myself 1 would get
her the garter buckles & garters this Christmas." Loud's de-

10. See Nelson A. Miles, "The Future of the Indian Question," N'orth American Reiieu'
152 (Jan, 1891): MO, and U.S., Congress, House, Report of the Secretaty of War. 1891. Ex.
Doc. 1, pt. 2, 52cJ Cong., lsi sess,, 1892, pp, 132-55.
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The Louds'youngest children, ten-year-old Dorothea ("Dollie") and tivelve-year-old
fames CJini"). posed trilh their¡K'I horse at Fort McKinney, Wyoming, in 1889.
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termination to get his wife a small extravagance lends a
touchingly domestic tone to his letter and handily points
up the complications of maintaining family life within a far-
flung army.

Matters had changed dramatically for the worse when
Loud wrote to his wife from Pine Ridge Agency on 30 De-
cember 1890, with Wounded Knee and the Drexel Mission
encounters fresh in his mind. "My own Precious darling,"
he began the message, "Just after . . . Lt. P" and myself had
prepared to retire—a courier came dashing into camp and
after waiting a few minutes Guilfoyle'- came to our tent
with word (8:30 p.m.) that we were to saddle and proceed
to Pine Ridge at once—as Big Foot's Band had—when the
7th Cav attempted to disarm them—suddenly attacked
them—killing Capt. Wallace'-̂ —who was in their camp. . . .
Oh darling how different [from] what I had anticipated and
just had written you—but I was not blue—we have plenty
of troops and we have no fear."

As the army moved through the night, Loud, in charge
of Troops D and I, guarded a thirty-two-wagon supply train
while the remainder of the force went ahead to Pine Ridge.
Early in the morning of 30 December, the train encoun-
tered a group of Lakotas. "At 6 o'clock when within 2°
miles of agency my advance guard was suddenly attacked—
and Pvt. Haywood̂ "* was killed," Loud told his wife. "I at
once deployed my 1st Platoon with which Lt. Powell and

11. First Lt. Philip P Powell, I TrtxDp. wcni on to teach militaiy science at l̂ vk.-ikill
Military Academy in New York. A Register of ihe Commissioned Officers Belonging to the
Ninth U.S. Cambyfrom its Organization, July 28, J866tojuly 28, 1893 i^i. Robinson, Nelir.;
Ninth Cavalry Press, 1893), [p. 12), All Ninth Cavalry name and troop identifications come
from (his volunK- unless othenvise noted.

12. Firs! Lt.John F, Cuilfoyle, 1 Troop, a West Point i>raduaie, was later acaised of racist
actions by (he enlisted men and noncommissioned officers of his irtîop. Schulart, Buffalo
Soldiers, Brai-es, and the Brass, pp. 88-89.

13. Capt. George D. Wallace was a memijer of Troop K. Seventh Cavalry. LItley, Last Days
of the Sioux Nation, p. 201.

14. Pvt, Charles Haywood belonged to Loud's D Troop. Schubert, buffalo Soldiers.
Bratvs. and the Brass, p. 30.
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myself were and seized the ridge in front of us—Lt. [Philip
A.] Bettens [fr,] . . . behaved splendidly and Sergt [George]
Tracy with 2nd platoon used good judgement and acted
splendidly—then for a few minutes it was hot but D. Troop
just did itself proud and the Indians soon withdrew."

Using ammunition and supplies from the wagon train.
Loud consolidated his position on a hill. He then sent a
courier, "a brave little Corpl Wilson'^ of Troop I," on to the
agency and "Col. Henry""' for reinforcements. "We could
see the Indians attempt to cut [Wilson] off but he was to
[sic] quick for them," Loud reported. When the Lakotas tried
to attack from the rear. Loud "had Mr. Powell pour a couple
of volleys in them and they soon changed their direction
and fell back to a safe distance. Soon after we could plainly
hear the cheers of our troops coming . . . [and] we moved
into the agency and took up our old camp without further
trouble."^^

Upon their amval in camp after the skirmish, "Col. Henry
saw Geni Brooke and as we had marched all night, had a
fight, and our men and horses had nothing to eat, he or-
dered us to have our men & horses get something to eat,"
Loud recalled; "As I was so tired—you know how glad I
was—we had not had a wink of sleep for 48 hours—Lt.
Chas. Taylor'^ invited us to breakfast—and oh how I en-
joyed it." Badly as the troop needed rest, it was almost

15. Cpl. William O, Wilson received the Congrcs.sional Medal of Honor in St-pteitiber
1891 for his attions. He was the lasl black trooper of the Indian Wars to be so honored.
Irvin H. Lee, Negro Medal of Honor Men, 3d ed. (New York: Dodd. Mead it Co., 1969) pp
'y7, 8 3 .

Id. Maj. Guy V, Henr\'. Ninth Cavalry, commanded the forces assigned lo Pine Ridge.
Although holding llie rank of major at iJiis time, Henry had been a colonel in the Honieth
MassLichuseEs Infantry during the Civil War. winning the Congressional Medal of Honor.
Loud con.si,stenily refers to Hemy by his most senicir rank. Leckie, 77)c Buffalo Soldiers, p-
252n. A lengthy discu.ssion of Henri* s career appears in Brady, Indian Fif{hts. pp, 339ÓS.

17. Loud s accDuni of this incideni differs in several details from the version presented in
Schüben. Bujfalo Soldiers. Bratvs. and Ihe Brass, p. 3Ü,

18. First l.i. Charles W. Taylor of the Ninth Ciivalry was present wiih ircKjp A of the
Indian scouts at Wounded Knee. Utk-y. Last Days of tbe Siou.x Nation, p. ¿02.
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From his lent in Ibe main, army camp at Pine Ridge, Loud wrote on JO
December 1890 to tell his wife what he knew of the Wounded Knee and

Drexel Mission encounters.

immediately summoned to aid the Seventh Cavalry, which,
traveling from Pine Ridge to reinforce the nearby Drexel
Mission, had found itself in a valley with Indians command-
ing the high ground on both sides. Loud's account of the
incident gives readers a sense of the physical demands
placed upon him and his men and a feeling of their self-
satisfaction at helping to rescue the vaunted Seventh: "[I
had] returned to my tent and laid down to get a short nap
when suddenly Boots & Saddles sounded—and in five min-
utes we were moving out to re-inforce the 7th Cav 7 miles
from the agency—where they were having a hot time. . . .
I was at once ordered with Capt [Clarence A.] Stedman [of
F Troop] & my Troop up on a high ridge to Cover the
retreat of a part of the 7th Cav line—between you and me
the 7th had got in a very tight fix—and we brought them
out." The added forces and artillery assistance covered the
retreat. "We returned to camp in good shape," Loud report-
ed, "but oh so tired—half of my Troop having marched 100
miles in 48 hours and had two fights—the other half 55
miles and had two fights. . . . As we came in camp Col
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Henry came over to the Troop and paid them & their offi-
cers a very nice compliment on their behavior."

Weary though he was. Loud hastened to calm his wife's
fears. "Although I am awful tired and sleepy," he wrote in
camp, "I felt you were entitled to at least [a] few minutes of
my time—and the news—which you will doubtless receive
in a much exaggerated form. . . . Your pet with Gods
kind protection is all right and well—Kiss the Children and
dont worry for a moment pet—the worst is over." In an
afterthought that speaks volumes about the larger situa-
tion, he added in the left margin of the final page, "Do not
believe any news-paper reports—All are exaggerated."^^ No
thoughts of Christmas intmde upon this letter, but resonat-
ing throughout is Loud's concern that his wife know that
he has come through the encounters unscathed.

Somewhat more detailed and different in emphasis is
Loud's letter of 2 January 1891, written to Mabel Hunt from
camp on the White River, twelve miles from the Pine Ridge
Agency. "My darling child," he began, "Your letter of Dec 26
was received on the morning of Dec 30th when things
around us had changed much for the worse since I last
wrote you. . . . On Dec. [29th] we were camped 60 miles
from here on this (same White) River 40 miles north of the
agency and about 7 p.m. we got the cheerful news of the
surrender of Big Foots hostile Band—and having forced
Short Bull and his band in from Bad-Lands—we all felt
happy—when about 8:30 p.m. an Indian courier rushed
into our camp with the startling news of the terrible fight of
the 7th Cav on 'Wounded Knee' Creek about 20 miles from
us—and the entire cleaning out of Big Foots band at their
attempt to resist being disarmed—and the outbreak at the

19. For an overview of the pan journalists played in communicating and inflating news
of the situation, see George R. Kolbenschlag, A Whirlwind Passes- News Correspondents and
the Siotix Indian Disturbances of 1890-1891 (Vermillion: University of South Dakota Press,
1990).
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Agency—suddenly changed the aspect of affairs and spoiled
all our pleasant anticipation of soon being with those dear
to us."

Cautioning his daughter, "Dont tell Mama all I wrote
you—it would worry her only," he repeated the stoiy of the
attack on the w^agon train, again praising Corporal Wilson
for volunteering to dash for reinforcements. Loud went on
to recount the Drexel Mission skirmish, giving in the proc-
ess a vivid sense of the mix of action and tedium that mil-
itary life entailed. "About 3 o'clock we heard firing to the
North and were sent for by Geni Forsyth^" whose comd
was heavily engaged," he reported. "We were saddled and
out in 5 minutes—and after galloping 10 miles—were our-
selves in a good warm place—but the Indians soon fell
back and [with] night coming on we withdrew, knowing
that many an Indian bit the dust—Dec 31 was a quiet day
but on New Years day we again started out & here we are
watching and encircling the Indians." Conditions in the field
come through clearly in Loud's marginal note; "I am writ-
ing this on a cracker box—and our tent [is] cold—the snow
in the tent on ground does[n't] even thaw—with a good
fire in our sibley stove—nice, aint it—but such is our life."

In this letter, family matters again took equal prece-
dence, as Loud voiced concern over his wife's state of mind.
"I have written Mama all the facts," he told Mabel, "and I
can realize how worried and anxious she must be—Just
think of it where she is away off at McKinney all alone—
where she hears all kinds of exaggerated reports,—I tele-
graphed her after the fights that I was all right. Now girlie,
wTite her good cheerful letters—often." Loud also expressed
irritation over a breakdown in communications that spoiled

20, Col, James W, Forsyth, commander of the Sevenih Cavalry, held the rank of major
general among the volunteers during ttic Civil War and later received a brevet appointment
as brigadier general in the regular army. Here, again, Loud coasistcntly use« the senior rdnk.
Utley, Last Days of the Siot4x Nation, p. ¿00,
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plans for his wife's holiday surprise: "I was much disap-
pointed about the garter buckles not being got off in time
and wish you would tell Mr Roehnr' for me^that I feel
very much vexed over his neglect and I shall not forget his
treatment of you last Christmas in sending you a bill & such
a note as you speak of He also once sent me a bill after it
had been paid—and you can tell him so . . . . I hope the
Buckles are pretty and that Mama has them by this time—
you of course sent the blue silk elastics with them."

Loud's own Christmas "was spent in the bad lands and
not a merry one either," he lamented, "but we will hope for
a better one." In this letter, more clearly than in any of the
preceding ones. Loud recorded the conflicting demands
placed upon a soldier in the field. Military matters took
precedence, as they must: a soldier goes where ordered
and acts to the best of his ability and training. Yet, family
matters also exacted their due: decisions had to be made
and a semblance of normality preserved regardless of the
immediate circumstances.

Five days later, on 7 January 1891. still operating from
the White River camp. Loud again wrote to his daughter,
with family matters uppermost in his mind. 'My Darling
Child," he began. "Last nights mail brought from Pine Ridge
20 miles from here by our Indian Scouts—brought me four
dear good letters from Mama and your dear short note of
Dec 31—and you dont know my dear child how happy [I]
was to hear from Mama and yourself—With poor Mama—
she had just heard of our fights and you can imagine how
she felt and how nervous she was—so far away—but she

21. Loud refers to either Robert J. F. Roehm or Edward R. Roehm, proprietors of Roehin
S Son. a business specializing in watches, clocks, jewelry, and optical and fine an gcxKls in
LVtroit. Michigan. Michigan State Gazetteer and Business Directory. 18H7-88 iDeitaxi. Mich,:
R. E. Polk. 1887), p. 618. 'Ilie firm continued in business through at lea,st 1893. The authors
are indel.ited to Professor Colleen Tremonle, Michigan Stale University, for her help in
identifying this reference.
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was very brave and thank fortune I wrote her at once the
night after the fights."

The botched Christmas arrangements continued to irk
the captain, underscoring once again the emotional pres-
sures soldiers in the field faced. "Mama writes me on Janu-
ary 3rd," Loud told his daughter, " . . . that she had not
received the garters (my present) and I am veiy much dis-
gusted at the delay. . . . And Mama is now anxious as she
dont yet [know] what
the present is—only
that it will have name
and date engraved on
it." On a slightly mel-
ancholy note. Loud
added, "I do hope
that the Baby^- is
well—and that I may
some day be able to
see her and just tell
her how much grand-
pa thinks of her and
how often in this cold
dreary campaign I
longed to be near her.
I hope you all had a
pleasant Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year." He concluded with the ad-
monition, "Write iMama] often and let me know about her
garters—1 dont think I will ever send to Roehm again."

The costs and repercussions of the encounters with the
Indians, however, were still on his mind. Responding to his
daughter's question about Capt, George D. Wallace, who
had been killed at Wounded Knee, Loud called the captain

22. Mabel Loud Hunt's first child, Harriet .Mabel Hum, was born 2 June 189Ü.

l.cniil OJ'IL'H seul sfK'íial f>rii'ti}ifis lo Ihe ittjani
granddaughler he had iK-ivrseen. Harriel .Mabel

Hunt, pictured here in 1890 with her mother,
Mabel Loud Hum.
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an "old friend whom I knew as a 2nd Lieut years ago and
he was in my tent only a few evenings before he was killed—
Calling and jolly as ever—but such is a soldier's life—and
what our noble govt pays us for in this inglorious Indian
war—carried on by the policy—first to starve the poor In-
dian—then pump him full of lead." Loud recounted that
the Seventh Cavalry "suffered severely in both fights they
had," even though "in the first they wiped Big Foot's Band
out of existence."^^ "Under the circumstances so far," wrote
Loud, "I have only lost 1 man killed and 1 horse."

A new complication in Captain Loud's life arose with
reports that the troops were soon to be reassigned. While
he did not yet know where they were to be located, he told
his daughter that "to Mama I make it bright prospects of
course and hope for the best and a speedy end of the
troubles." In two marginal afterthoughts, he gave a homely
glimpse of his wants and needs; "When you send me a
paper send me a medium soft lead pencil—in it," he re-
quested, for "they are scarce here—as is everything else
one needs." He also let a degree of frustration surface in a
mildly ironic twitting of the folks back home, requesting
that his friends be told "that so far I am all right—and if
they want to come out and see the fun to come right along."

Matters had improved somewhat by 16 January 1891,
when Loud, camped near Pine Ridge, reported a happy
resolution of the Christmas muddle: "[Mama] is very much
pleased with the garters—says they are beautiful—she ad-
mires your excellent taste in the selection," he confided to
Mabel, "She also told me how very Imuch] you remem-
bered her and the children on Christmas—which they and
myself most sincerely appreciate, . . . It was very kind of

23. In addition to Captain Wallace, the soldier.'; killed at Wounded Knee included twenty-
four enlistetl men. The Drexel Mission encoimter resulted in seven casualties for the Seventh
Cavalry. Utley, Lasl Days of the Sioux Nation, p. 239.
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you and Duke to remember me and makes me regret be-
ing so situated as not to be able to remember you and
especially my dear littie granddaughter but you can imag-
ine perhaps why."

The military situation, as he hinted, still remained un-
settled. Loud showed signs of feeling the strain, reporting
that he had "not had a moment to write" as he and his men
had been "continually of [sic] the jump marching, scouting,
etc—to keep the hostiles within the cordon of troops encir-
cling." The death of 1st Lt. Edward W. Casey,-'' "killed by
hostiles near their camp and only 3 miles from us made
matters look ugly but thank fortune matters took a turn
and the Indians decided to go and surrender." Loud also
acknowledged the Indians' plight. "They have suffered se-
verely," he wrote, "our troops found 151 dead Indians—
including Chief Big Foot, on the Wounded Knee Battle field.
This is besides the 30 wounded and captured, many of
whom have since died."̂ ^ He continued, "The Indians are
now in the agency surrendering and every thing now looks
to an eady and peaceful solution of the troubles—and we
shall certainly be glad, as no one—especially people east
in their comfortable home—have the slightest idea of what
our troops have done and suffered in this winter campaign."

Loud's family unavoidably shared in the strain, and his
letter to his daughter of 16 January 1891 hints at Kate Loud's
torment: "Colonel Henry's Battalion—ours—of the 9th Cav
has made a splendid reputation—which we are all of course
proud of—but all this has been very hard on poor dear
Mama and has kept her in a terrible nervtnis strain—situat-

¿4. First Ll. Edward W. Cusey. Twenty-.second lnfaiiiry, commanded a group oí Cheyenne
Indian scouts. He was killed 7 [aniiar>' 1891 upon leuving a li(>,siile encampment near Pine
líid^íí. For a journalistic ;tccuunt of this episode, SLV Frederic Reminííton, '•Lieutenant Casey's
List Scout,' Harpers Weekly 3S (31 Jan. isyi):85-91.

25. Loud's ohwrvation is significani, for the niinilier of Indians wlio died at Wounded
Knee has long l>etin a topic of debate. Official report.s generally piace the numl->er of Indian
dead ai 153. L'tley. Last Days of the Sioux Nation, pp. 227-2H,
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ed as she is—where my letters take 5 days to reach her—
but I am glad she don't realize we could all be killed and
buried before she could know of it—but she has been a
dear brave woman through it all."

Later in the letter, he gives yet another glimpse of his
own fatigue and loneliness: "You have doubtless seen ac-
counts of my little fight with the wagon train in the daily
papers—also accounts of the 2nd fight—tell Duke that I
would have given a good deal after it was all over just to
went [sic] to the Russell House-̂ ' and got one good toddy
and a square meal—for oh how tired and hungiy I was—
after that hard march—and being on the skirmish line—
dismounted [and] climbing those terrible hills."

Loud deals with his loneliness through letters and what-
ever scraps of news reach him. and he appeals to Mabel for
help with both; "If Mama did not think to send me pencils,
stamped envelopes, stamps and newspapers and writing
paper pads I would indeed be badly off—to even write
letters, as we can get nothing here. Tell Duke when he gets
through with his papers or has any illustrated papers to
send them along. Mama sends our Harpers Weekly Bazaars
Magazines etc so do not send any of them—any others
would be appreciated." In closing, he reached out for one
last bit of domestic security: "Kiss that precioLis baby and
'whisker' my love and blessing in its ear for its "Grand-
pap'—tell her I hope to some day—tell how I spent Christ-
mas 1890 and New Years 1891—in the saddle—in the Sioux
War."

The final letter in the series was written three weeks
later from Fort McKinney, Wyoming. Addressed to Mabel
and dated 4 February 1891, it described the captain's four-

26, Established in 1S57, the Ru.sscll House was the foremost hotel In Detroit during the
second half of the nineteenth century, Frank B, Woodford and Arthur M. Woodford, Ail Our
Yesterdays. A Brief History of Detroit {TiGUoii, Mich.: Wayne State University Press. 1969) p
223.
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day trek from Pine Ridge to Fort McKinney to oversee the
transfer of Troop D to Fort Robinson, Nebraska.-^ "My trip
home from Pine Ridge I can never forget," Loud wrote. "A
blizzard stRick us at Henrys and the bottom of the ther-
mometer just dropped out with a blinding snow. , . . The
next day it continued to blow & snow with renewed ener-
gy . . . and so naturally we lost [the road] and wandered
all over the country, traveling sometimes—in a circle—some-
times in a square—and to go 12 miles—we traveled 34 and
I reached McKinney at 9:30 a.m.—12 hours behind time—
nearly frozen and [with] an empty stomach."

Loud found conditions at Fort McKinney little better.
Kate Loud, setting out single-handedly to pack the family's
belongings, had succumbed to the protracted nervous strain.
Arriving at the fort on 28 January, Loud found his wife
feeling "quite poorly—all upside down. She had worked
herself out and the second day after my arrival completely
broke down and was very sick. The strain on her nerves
during the campaign and then this change—without Mur-
tie [a former domestic helper] or anyone to help as usual—
ŵ as fearful—and when the reaction came—it caused one
of her attacks combined with nervous prostration. She has
been miserable up to yesterday—[but] is quite herself once
more and has done lots of packing today I of course have
watched to see that she does not overdo herself"

Along with the domestic confusion. Troop D itself was
in disarray. Getting ready to move his men was '"an awful
job," Loud conflded, "as I only had 9 men to pack both Co
and my own property and the thermometer has averaged
betw 14^ and ¿2^ below zero—ever since I got here—so
you can imagine what fun the packing has been, especially

27. The move was officially ordered on 27 January 1891. althou^^ Loud clearly had
advance notice of its coming. Report of the Secretar)' of War, 1891. pp. 252-53.
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in my large barracks in which with my few men I could not
keep 6 large stoves going and do anything else." Family
illness and regimental confusion notwithstanding. Loud and
his wife seem to have risen to the occasion, for the letter to
Mabel ended with them packed and ready to move: "We
will leave here about Monday so you can address us here-
after at Ft. Robinson, Neb. All my men's wives have been
awful kind in helping Mama or I don't know what she
would have done."^^

With this affirming remark. Loud concluded his account
of the Pine Ridge campaign. The remaining seven years of
his career were far less positive. In 1892, the Ninth was
sent to police the Johnson County War, a bitter Wyoming
stock-raisers' conflict. In 1894, it protected railroad proper-
t>' during the Pullman Strike. From 1895 to 1897, Loud and
D Troop were stationed at Fort Washakie, Wyoming, but
the captain's years in the service were taking their toll on
him in increasingly protracted episodes of ill health and
hospitalization. Transferred to the Third Cavalry in 1897,
he moved to Chickamauga, Georgia, to prepare for sei"vice
in the Spanish'American War, but his growing physical prob-
lems brought about compulsory retirement in 1898.''-'

Loud's letters about the Pine Ridge campaign add a
great deal of human detail to existing accounts of that event
and make possible several suggestive generalizations about
one professional soldier's attiaide toward his position and
circumstances. First, Loud reflected no overt antagonism
toward the Lakotas, making it clear in at least two instances
that he believed they had received shoddy treatment at the
hands of the government. While these views are common-
place today and were voiced consistently by General Miles

28. Loud gives no indication of how many dependents the move involved; however, a
census of Fort Robin.son in 189.̂  records (he presence of fourteen white families an<.l twenty-
five black families. Schubert, Buffalo Soldiers, Branes. and the Brass, pp. 62-63.

29. "Statement of the Militar>- Service of John .S, Loud."
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in the months before and after Wounded Knee, hearing
them directly from an officer in the field gives them added
vitality and significance. Second, Loud's correspondence
clearly showed that he had no real stomach for the fighting
he was engaged in; his remarks about "our noble govt" and
"this inglorious Indian war" made explicit what was implic-
it throughout the letters. Nevertheless, he was, as a profes-
sional soldier, determined to do to the best of his ability tlie
job he had been assigned. He could shake his head over
the losses of the Lakotas and regret the deaths of his com-
rades, but he also took pride in engagements successfully
completed, whether the safe conveying of the wagon train
or the rescue of the Seventh Cavalry.

Still more noteworthy, however, is a third point: no-
where in his letters did Loud indicate that his troops were
black. The battalion serving under Maj. Guy V. Henry, which
included Loud's troop, was familiarly called "Henry's Bru-
nettes," a label that was not entirely affectionate.̂ ^ Yet nothing
whatsoever in Loud's correspondence suggests that his men
are anything but regular forces of the United States Army.
His letters reflect pride at the bravery and "good JLidge-
ment" of his men, the "splendid reputation" they were win-
ning, and the "very nice compliment" paid "them and their
officers" by Major Henry. In his 30 December 1890 letter to
his wife, he gives full credit to the ability and courage of
Corporal Wilson and Sergeant Tracy, and he notes the death
of Private Haywood. These men obviously were known to
Kate Loud as individuals, and the captain wanted her to
know their role in the larger affair. In wTiting to his daugh-
ter on 4 February 1891, moreover, he made a point of com-
menting on the kindnesses extended to Kate Loud by the
wives of "all my men." His linking of officers and enlisted

30. Brady. Indian Figbts. pp. 351-52; Viiey. Last Days of Ibe Sioux Nation, p. 191. Fora
comprehensive over\'iew of black resimenis in the Wer<t, see leckie, Tbe Buffalo Soldiers.
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men and white and black women suggests that to some
degree, at least, the color line had been broken down. Thus,
in what they omit as much as in what they say, Loud's
letters offer a brief but telling glimpse of race relations within
the frontier army.

Fourth, and finally, the letters put one facet of the Indi-
an Wars into vivid human context. Loud was a professional
soldier doing the job he had trained for, but he was also a
husband, father, and grandfather, and his struggles to re-
tain a sense of those roles give resonance, even poignancy,
to his letters. He was willing to endure miserable condi-
tions, inadequate supplies, and bone-weary fatigue if he
could keep alive his ties to home. All about him were dis-
tance, danger, loneliness, and uncertainty, but the homely
ritual of planning a Christmas surprise, the thought of civi-
lized food and drink in a warm, luxurious hotel, the plea-
sures of letters, and, above all, the maintaining of ties with
family and friends gave meaning and stability to an other-
wise bleak and grueling life. John Sylvanus Loud was, in-
deed, only one among the many who took part in the Indi-
an Wars, but his words make historical abstractions come
alive in a personal and human way.
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MAKING THE CORN BELT: A GEO-
GRAPHIC HISTORY OF MIDDLE-
WESTERN AGRICULTURE. Byfohn
C. Hudson. Blooniington: Indiana
university Press^ 1994. 267pp. Ulus.
Maps. Figs. Tahles. Notes. incL $35.00.

John C. Fludson modestly calls his
approach in this work of regional
geography "old-fashioned." "In-
formed" might be a better adjective,
for his methods are informed by ihe
best traditions of the discipline. The
result is that Htidson has prockiced
the most significant reexaminaron of
the evolution of the Corn Belt since
Allan Bogue's From Prairie to Corn
Belt.

Geographers like Hudson seek to
establish the "hearth" areas—points
of origin—for regional culture. Hud-
son finds the cultural origin.s of the
Corn Beit in five early "islands" of
trans-Appalachian .settletiient: the
Scioto and Miami valleys of Ohio; the
Bluegrass of Kentucky; the Nashville
Basin of Tennessee; and the Penny-
royal Plateau of the Kentiicky-Ten-
ncs.sec border. Exploiting open lands
"improved'' by American Indian oc-
cupation, settlers spread out from the
five islands, rapidly crystallizing the
characteristic agricultural systems of
the Corn Belt, "The essence of Corn
Belt agriculture." as Hudson defines

it. "is the practice of fattening hogs
and beef catfle on corn" (p, 7), There
were some key genetic developments
in this priicess. Hardy flint corn from
New Englantl commingled with
southern dent, better for feeding, pro-
ducing Corn Belt Dem. Southern ra-
zorback hogs, although adept rustlers,
gave way to Poland Chinas, which
gained better on corn.

Once established, the Corn Belt
expanded and evolved. The "first
Corn Belt" (1840-1860) spread west
to the valleys of the Missi.ssippi and
Missouri rivers. By 1880, the Corn Belt
had sprawled onto the plains of Kan-
sas and Nebraska, shortly thereafter
giving way in the west to wheat. Si-
multaneou.sly, the Corn Belt advanced
north to northern Iowa, southern
Minnesota, and eastern South Dako-
ta (although Mitchell's Corn Palace
doe.s not appear in the index!). By
the 1930s, corn surpluses and the in-
troduction of new crops—soybeans,
especially—had begun to shrink the
belt, a development that hybrid corn
halted by the late 1940s, From the
1950s on, corn moved west to the
plains again, this titne on the basis of
groundwater irrigation. Irrigation
wrought feedlots, fcedlots attracted
packers, and Iowa Beef Processors
(IBP) introduced boxed beef, the
better to connect packers on the
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